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that holds data specific to an object 4 - Create other objects with the client object as a base class 5 - Create a
function to create the appropriate object by passing in the object type BTW, I was just writing about this to another

question at the same time this question was asked. Here's an example. Why do the down arrows not show up in
the properties window of a menu item in wxWidgets? I'm making menus that have a title and some menu items for

each title. If I add an item with no text to the menu title, then the arrows don't show up. Any help? This isn't an
programming question, but here's a tip for GUI programming in C++. 1 - Create an interface containing common
functions 2 - Create a base class for different objects to inherit from 3 - Create a client object as a common class
that has common functions and a derived class that holds data specific to an object 4 - Create other objects with

the client object as a base class 5 - Create a function to create the appropriate object by passing in the object type
BTW, I was just writing about this to another question at the same time this question was asked. Here's an

example. This is the code: wxMenuBar menuBar; wxMenu *menuFile = new wxMenu; wxMenuItem *fileItem1 =
new wxMenuItem; menuFile->Append(wxT("&New"),fileItem1); menuBar->Append(menuFile,"&File"); The program

starts up fine, but in the properties window, when I click on the menu item, I get this: wxMenu doesn't have any
name. Please see the code and screenshots for more detail. A: This is the command line tool to use to recover an

AAF
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